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TOMCC NZ NOMINATIONS 2021
Position Nominee

President John Witherington
Vice President Arthur Bond
Membership Sec’tary Rik Reid
Treasurer Melissa Shipp
Regalia Officer Clive Barrow
Newsletter Editor Ken Spall
Website Admin Tim Fraser

Area Co-Ordinators:
Northland Glenn Maconaghie
Auckland no nomination
Franklin no nomination
Waikato / BoP no nomination
Taranaki Ian Johnson
Wanganui  Tim Fraser
Manawatu  no nomination
Canterbury John Milligan
Otago / Southland John Witherington

Voting for club officers
The procedure for you to vote for club 
officers is:
1. Choose who you wish to vote for from 

the nominee column in the list. That is 
one vote for each position having one 
or more nominees.

2. Send your votes to your Area Co-
ordinator by one of three ways: By 
email (the preferred option) or by post 
in a letter or at a meeting, called for this 
purpose.

For the purpose of emailed and postal 
votes the final date for receiving votes will 
be the date of an area meeting called for 
the purpose of voting.
Your Area Co-ordinator will then combine 
all the votes from within their area. These 
will be recorded on an Accumulated 
voting paper which your Area Co-ordinator 
will have in due course. This will then be 
submitted to the returning officer in this 
case our TOMCC NZ National newsletter 
editor.

Notification of a meeting for the purpose 
of voting, must be sent by the Area Co-
ordinator to all members.

Please note that you do not have to 
attend a meeting to cast a vote, this can 
be done by email or post. It is preferred 
that voting be carried out by email or post 
as this allows members to make their own 
private choice without pressure or undue 
influence from other members.

If for any reason you do not know who 
your Area Co-ordinator is, please send 
your vote to the returning officer in this 
case our TOMCC NZ National newsletter 
editor:

Email: spall@callsouth.net.nz

Post: 50B Hargest Crescent, St Kilda,
 Dunedin 9012 New Zealand

Your vote is important – please do it !

From the Editor Thank you to all of you who, in response to my plea 
for more stuff for this newsletter, took the trouble to send me some good 
material. Hopefully after a summer of riding you’ll also have be able to send 
me a bumper crop of stories and photos for the March issue of Triumph Times.

In the meantime I would like to wish you all a Happy Christmas and lots 
of great riding in the New Year. Please ride carefully and keep the rubber on 
the road.

TOMCC NZ 
National rally 2022

Next year’s national rally will 
proceed as planned. The only 
restrictions in place at the moment 
are that the Clark’s Beach Motor 
camp requires all casual visitors to 
be double vaccinated and I would 
say that the yacht club will have 
the same policy. The only other 
restriction I can see in place in the 
future will be border restrictions 
but we will be working on the basis 
that these will be free flowing at the 
time of the rally. I have extended 
the rally deadline for bookings to 
January 16th 2022, at which point 
we will make a definite call about 
the rally continuing on for 2022. 
I’m pretty optimistic that all will go 
ahead, worse case scenario is the 
rally is cancelled but I’m confident 
that 100% of everyone’s rally entry 
will be returned. Best case is rally 
continues and we all have an 
awesome time. We are restricted by 
government mandates set in place 
for public health and of course we 
wish for everyone coming to have a 
safe journey and an enjoyable stay 
with us.

 TOMCC NZ
Auckland area co-ordinator 

Glenn Mills
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Ever on the lookout for excuses to ride, 
members of the very active Otago Southland 
Chapter of TOMCC NZ thought that possibly 
encountering the supposedly extinct Haast 
Eagle would be as good an excuse as any 
to get onto their bikes and hopefully run 
to ground what is regarded as the world’s 
biggest eagle ever.

Saturday
For John the ride started by heading down 
to Bill’s place in Gorge Road and coming 
across road carnage – cattle beast vs car. 
Consideration was given to the idea of 
dragging the carcass behind the bike all the 
way to the Haast and using it as bait to entice 
an eagle out of obscurity. But is was decided 
that it would in fact make corner handling a 
bit dodgy on the bike!

After meeting up with other Area 
members at Luggate as well as guests from 
our neighbouring Area, Canterbury, the group 
of intrepid eagle hunters set off for Makarora 
and our first night’s accommodation. 

Arrangements for meals and drinks had 
been made with the Makarora Cafe, the 
owners of which would pick up and drop us 
off as necessary, to our accommodation at the 
Makarora Wonderland Lodge.

The owners of the Makarora Cafe had only 
just taken over the business that day and they 
went out of their way in providing excellent 
service, meals and drinks. Great effort by the 
new owners and a cool ride in a Valiant Safari 
station wagon, with Bill having to be double 
backed on Dr Pat’s bike to his accommodation 
for the night.

Sunday
An excellent breakfast at the Makaroa Cafe 
on Sunday morning before suiting up for what 
turned into a wet ride to Haast and on to 

Jackson Bay. In their eagerness to get going, 
being 20 minutes earlier than the expected 
10am start, most missed the meet point and 
pick up of Barry from the camp with John 
swinging by to meet up with Barry.

Heading into the Haast a light drizzle 
starts turning to liquid water (or a light rain 
by coast standards) which was to carry on for 
most of Sunday and into Monday morning.

Fuelling up at Haast saw Bill cross the road 
to the Pub where he settled in for the day to 
catch up with us on the way out of Jackson 
Bay. Heading south to Jacksons Bay the road 
from the township of Hannah’s Clearing can 
be a real kidney shaker. This lumpy bit of road 
to the Waiatoto Bridges before Jackson Bay 
certainly slowed the pace down.

At Jacksons Bay in what was now 
increasingly heavy rain, everyone was after 
some shelter and hot food. Our group of 
sodden eagle hunters piled into the “Cray 
Pot” with wet weather gear and all flooding 
out the place, to the great amusement of 
other diners. But the great feed really was 
worth the wet journey.

The “Cray Pot” Cart was built in Timaru 
to be used as a Pie Cart, and has a colourful 
history. It was moved to Cromwell during 
the construction of the Clyde Dam. On 
completion of the dam project the cart ended 
up in Cromwell, again used as a Pie Cart. 24 
Years ago a local man purchased it and towed 
it all the way over the Haast Pass, behind 
a little tractor and set it up in its current 
location, overlooking the bay, opening as the 
“Cray Pot” as we now know it.

Matthew, a Canterbury Area member, 
recounted his ride down and what appears to 
have been an attack by birds striking him on 
the back  – possible Haast Eagle seeking an 
easy meal of a solo rider? Lucky escape one 
thinks.

Haast Eagle Hunt – Otago Southland Chapter TOMCC NZ

Back out of Jacksons Bay and we picked 
up Bill out on the Haast Bridge of all places. 
It seems he was surveying the Haast estuary 
for any signs of Haast Eagle activity.

After our group had settled in to 
accommodation at various places in the Haast 
township, our heartwarming evening meals 
were enjoyed at the Hard Antler pub in the 
township. During which everybody was in 
fits of laughter as Dr Pat and Simon tried to 
unravel the puzzle of packing away the fold-
away coat of Dr Pat’s, video footage available 
on request.

Monday
Typical west coast rain saw people head 

away from Haast in different directions with 
Barry and Brent heading back up via the 
West Coast. Bill, Dr Pat and John headed 
away early for breakfast at the Makarora Cafe 
some 80kms away, and into clearing weather 
with ton-ups for John and Dr Pat shortly 
before Makarora. The remainder of the ride 
home was in picture perfect weather and hot 
temperatures of central Otago.

John’s ride ending with a narrow miss of 
an engine cover from a ride-on mower being 

Some of our enthusiastic Haast Eagle hunters at Luggate. 
Back Row: Simon, Bill, Bruce, Evan.  Front Row: Dr Pat, Brent, Mike, John.

Final numbers attending were 8 from Otago Southland and 3 from Canterbury.

Dr Pat and the 
West Coast’s 
best whitebait 
patties

We were 
lucky to come 
across this well 
preserved fossil 
of a Haast Eagle
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trailered, falling off and striking a car in front.
Special thanks goes out to the Canterbury 

Area members Barry, Brent and Matthew. 
Also thank you to our own Otago Southland 
members who made this once again a 
memorable and enjoyable weekend of Haast 
Eagle hunting.

Weather conditions in the Haast for the 
weekend were not good for eagle spotting 
and, using aircraft terminology, it may have 
been “socked in” and unable to fly. But 
knowing that something may be out there 
in the wild wilderness of the Haast will keep 
the Otago Southland Chapter of TOMCC NZ 
taking you out there for yet more forays and 
adventures.

John Witherington 
President, TOMCC NZ 

and Otago Southland Area Co-ordinator

Canterbury members Barry and 
Brent enjoying the superb fare in 
the Craypot ,Jackson’s Bay

Canterbury 
member 
Matthew 
fuelling up 
in Haast.

Dr Pat and Bill at the 
Gates of Haast.

The Cray Pot at 
Jackson’s Bay.

Simon and Dr Pat 
applying logic and brain 
power to the conundrum 

of re-packing wet 
weather gear.

Haast Eagle 
hunters 
lunchtime at 
Luggate.

“ When I first saw a motorcycle, I got a message from it. 
It was a feeling – the kind of thing that makes a person burst into tears 
hearing a piece of music or standing awestruck in front of a fine work 
of art.  Motorcycling is a tool with which you can accomplish something 
meaningful in your life. It is an art.”
Quote by Theresa Wallach – look her up on the internet, a women ahead of her time.

Bonnie Fork Springs for Sale
Brand new, Hagon Progressive Fork Springs. 
Suit 2009 onwards, Mag Wheel Bonneville.
$120.00 incl courier within New Zealand.

Contact syd.kelly@xtra.co.nz
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Spring has arrived at last for me and on Wednesday 30th August 
at 3 p.m.  I started my journey to the Portage in Marlborough 
Sounds to the Triumph Pre Unit Annual Rally.  Unfortunately 
the weather deteriorated south of Taupo and when I arrived at 
the Gretna Hotel in Taihape was like a zombie.  No sooner my 
head was in the door I was amongst friends and feeling like a 
new man, a nice bed for $15, m/c secure in the shed, backside 
to the fire, beer in hand, meals delivered from up the road and 
enjoying the grand company of the organisers of the Cold Kiwi 
Rally.

Thursday, 31st, after a hearty breakfast at the Chelsea 
Restaurant, had a quiet walk around the town, sad to see the 
old railway station had been demolished and replaced by a glass 
bus shelter.  Had an uneventful ride to Wellington after lunch.

Friday my daughter Wendy joined me for the rest of the 
weekend.  We arrived at the Ferry wharf in good time for the 
sailing at 9.30am to Picton at which stage joined in with Nigel 
and Peter from New Plymouth, also Joe, Ken, Evan, John, 
Graeme, Debbie, Josh and Brian from Wellington.  The crossing 
was calm.  Over a chat it was decided that we accompany the 
party and spend the night at St. Omer Resort.

We all rode down Queen Charlotte Sound together, turning 
left after the Anakiwa turn off after which it was a slow, windy 
but picturesque ride to the Portage where we had a well-earned 
couple of jugs overlooking Kenepuru Sound.  Then we mounted 
our machines for the final ride 20 miles around the Sound to St. 
Omer at Double Bay.  Being a little slower I ran into problems 
when the nipple on the clutch cable parted company so was 
relieved to finally meet up with the others after a very tiring 
journey on windy metal roads which I must say were in excellent 
condition.  The Resort was very comfortable, built first as a 
farm house and around 1910 extended and made into a guest 
house and has been run by the family over the generations.  
The food was excellent, the beds comfortable and it was great 
hearing a lone morepork and in the morning tuis and bellbirds.

Saturday after a breakfast most went for a ride over the hill 
to Crail Bay with spectacular views at the summit Crail Bay 
jetty we were greeted by a very kind gentleman who gave us 
a conducted tour of the grounds around an old homestead after 
which he gave us a cup of tea in his very interesting workshop.  
We returned the way we arrived in time for lunch at St. Omer.

After lunch we returned around Kenepuru Sound to the 
Portage Resort where the rally was being held.  40 to 50 
machines arrived, all beautiful Triumphs.  Monty’s hard case 
single of early vintage was quite unique and went like a rocket.  
The afternoon was low key in which we met with fellow 
owners from around the country in luxurious surroundings 
with a beautiful evening meal, the evening was an event we 
will all remember.  Sunday, had a nice breakfast, followed by our 
A.G.M. the next rally to be in Reefton.  We said our good-byes 
and wound our way to the T-junction near Anakiwa where we 
all re-grouped next to a small Church.  The organist was the 
first on the scene followed by the congregation mingling around 
the motor cycles.  The vicar had to round up his flock in order 
to start his service.

Well, I am always sad to leave the South Island.  The rest 
of my journey was uneventful, the weather was kind and State 
Highway was very quiet on Monday when I rode home from 
Wellington.

Richard Goodacre 
TOMCC NZ Rotorua

 p.s. I still own the 1958 Triumph.

Triumph Pre Unit Rally September 2000 – held at Portage Resort, Marlborough
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Was a beautiful January morning 2020, one of those days that you put off the lawns 
till later and head out on your bike. Had no plan but to just ride and take in the great 
views around the Naki. I ended up at the Stratford mountain house top car park. 
Just had to capture our stunning mountain and of course my 2012 Bonnie.

David Moss 
TOMCC NZ Taranaki

A Call to arms TOMCC NZ Inc 
club officers

Committee Members
President
John Witherington 
Ph: 027 247 2853 
Email: john.witherington@xtra.co.nz

Vice President
Chris Martin 
Ph: 06 753 2771 or 027 697 9720 
Email: tomcctaranaki@gmail.com 

Membership Secretary
Rick Reid 
Ph: 027 258 8530 
Email: tomccnatsec@gmail.com 

Treasurer
Melissa Shipp 
Ph: 021 843 564 or 06 327 7077 
Email: tomccnztreasurer@gmail.com

Regalia Officer
Clive Barrow 
Ph: 021 187 3200 
Email: clivebarrow@gmail.com 

Webmaster
Tim Fraser 
Ph: 021 963 280 
Email: webmaster@tomcc.co.nz

Triumph Times Editor:
Ken Spall 
Phone 03 489 1740 
021 26 99 530 
Email: spall@callsouth.net.nz 
50B Hargest Crescent, St Kilda, 
Dunedin 9012 New Zealand

Area Co-ordinators
Northland 
Glenn Maconaghie 
Ph: 021 279 2807 
Email: glennmaconaghie@gmail.com
Auckland
Glenn Mills 
Ph: 021 032 9920 
Email: wokkey@hotmail.com
Franklin
Chris Smith 
Ph: 027 637 9546 
Email: trippletrickz@gmail.com
Waikato / Bay of Plenty
Eric Box 
Ph: 07 825 2979 or 027 277 2768 
Email: eric.susan@farmside.co.nz
Manawatu
Melissa Shipp 
Ph: 021 843 564 
Email: tomccmanawatu@gmail.com
Taranaki
Ian Johnson 
Ph: 06 753 2771 or 027 697 9720 
Email: tomcctaranaki@gmail.com
Wanganui
Tim Fraser 
Ph: 06 929 5825 or 021 963 280 
Email: tomccwanganui@gmail.com
Canterbury
John Milligan 
Ph: 03 339 6430 
Email: jandwkmilligan@gmail.com
Otago / Southland
John Witherington 
Ph: 027 247 2853 
Email: john.witherington@xtra.co.nz

The Members and Committee 
of TOMCC NZ Inc 

welcome the following 
new members to our club

Lex Selby  Wanganui
Mike Ross  Gisborne

Leigh Parmentier  Tuakau

Meriden 
Triumph T100

A local legend in Whanganui, Steve 
Roberts, is looking for a T100C or 
T100R motor to restore one of his old 
Sparton bikes.
Would prefer post 1968 and complete 
motor – cash buyer.
If you know of anything can you 
please let me know.

Cheers, Lloyd Williams 
027 474 7660

Photos for this issue of Triumph 
Times were kindly supplied by:

Glenn Mills, Syd Ross, 
Pete Williams, Richard Goodacre, 

David Moss, Anita Coleman, 
John Witherington, Bruce Wood, 

Ken Spall
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National Poker Run – AUCKLAND AREA

On Saturday 9 October our second virtual poker run seemed to 
go off quite well aside from Ken having an off later in the day!
Final numbers for the Poker Run were 33.

15 Auckland 6 Otago/Southland
3 Canterbury 2 Northland
2 Franklin 5 Wanganui

Prizes won were $140 to Lee from Franklin (who re-joined on the 
day), $70 to John Neal from Canterbury, and $40 to Pete W from 
Auckland.
John and Pete donated their winnings back and at least with Lee 
we had an old member re-join. So, at the end of the day we raised 
$520 towards the cost of next year’s national rally.

Glenn Mills, TOMCC NZ, Auckland

Waiting for the first Poker card, 
masked up and ready to ride.

Helensville and checking 
out the 4th Poker card.

Auckland Area 
re-group for 
the 2nd card 
at Huia.
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National Poker Run – OTAGO SOUTHLAND AREA

As many of you are already aware the Annual National Poker Run 
organised by our Auckland Chapter is in fact of the Virtual variety. 
This means that you can still take part in a TOMCC NZ event even 
if you don’t feel like riding at that time. You can comfortably stay at 
home and just wait for the text messages to come in with whatever 
poker hand has been dealt to you. Whether you opt to actually go for a 
ride or want to simply wait by the phone is entirely up to you.

But of course some of us jump at the chance to also turn it into an 
actual ride – after all is it not bikes and riding that is central to what 
we are? So it was that Simon and I arrived at our usual monthly ride 
meeting place, this time to take part in the Annual National Poker Run.

After checking our phones for our first poker hand the road 
beckoned southwards, in showery conditions, to Lawrence where we 
met up with John. Following a relaxed lunch at the Prospector Cafe we 
ambled down to one of the highlights of our ride – the Lawrence Mint 
chocolate shop. This place really is worth a visit if you have a sweet 
tooth or any hint of chocolate cravings. The handmade chocolate 
goodies are simply orgasmic.

After more checking of our phones for poker hands we set off 
towards our next stop, the Tuapeka Mouth punt over the Clutha 
River. From the turn-off just outside Lawrence this delightful bit of 
road is bends and corners all the way. Well worth the ride if you’re 
ever down this way. Unfortunately on arrival the punt crossing had 
been cancelled do to high winds coming down the river. So after more 
checking of poker hands and a photo shoot we decided to part ways 
and ride home. John turned off at the Clydevale bridge heading for 
Invercargill whilst Simon and I decided on a roundabout circuit home 
via Kaitangata, but that, as they say, is another whole story –  see 
page 8.

Ken Spall 
TOMCC NZ Otago Southland

Simon, Ken and John in Lawrence

Poker Run riders at the 
Tuapeka Mouth punt. 

The Tuapeka Mouth Punt 
on the Clutha River

John sampling some 
of the wickedly good 
offerings by the 
Lawrence Mint.

Near disaster on the eve of the National 
Poker Run – rear tyre puncture! 
But no worries, John got it up and 
running just in time.
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Ken gets Tossed off a Triumph
Simon and I were on our way back from the Virtual Poker Run that 
Glenn in Auckland had organised. On a wet road out of Kaitangata I 
came round a right hander, not particularly sharp or fast, between 60 
and 70 kmh and spotted a large wet, shiny tar slick. I pulled the bike 
over to avoid it, but to no avail. Don’t know if I hit the tar patch or 
something else. Interestingly the cops who attended the accident both 
agreed that the piece of road on that bend was in fact in poor condition.

I continued down a grass bank and encountered a large fence post on 
my left, inflicting damage to my leg. The bike stopped abruptly, maybe 
the front wheel had dug into the dirt. I don’t remember what happened 
next but the ambulance people said I must have been thrown off the 
bike for about 10 metres before landing in a soft boggy field – luckily. 

Next thing I knew I was on my back in pain all over, severely winded 
and finding it difficult to breathe. I heard Simon calling for me as I was 
hidden by tall grasses. Once he had found me Simon immediately rang 
for an ambulance and a short while later he called my brother in law 
Mike who came over with a trailer and picked up the wreck of a bike.

The ambulance ladies were marvellous, very caring and professional 
but they did want to cut my leather riding jeans off. I convinced them 
that my leg was not broken, just very sore, I was able to lift it in spite 
of torn knee ligaments. So was able to talk them out of cutting my 
precious leather jeans.

After the ambulance trip back to Dunedin I spent about a week in 
hospital, the knee ligaments were badly torn and after a three hour op-
eration, hopefully now repaired. So, no more riding for at least the rest 
of the summer, after that, who knows, depends on how well it all heals.

The Bonnie is a write-off and the insurance has already been paid 
out on it. In the meantime I still have my Thunderbird 900 in the garage 
waiting for me for the day when I can get back on two wheels.

I have had a few ‘offs’ in my life but none as bad as this. I find it a 
shock to be confronted by how easily and swiftly an enjoyable ride can 
turn disastrous. I now have a lot of time to contemplate how lucky I 
was to have escaped a much more serious or even fatal injury, the soft 
landing was possibly a life-saver.

So to all my biker friends and fellow club members please be careful 
out there. You are not 10 foot tall and bullet proof. We all like to think 
we are good riders, but even the best (which I am certainly not) can get 
caught out in an instant. Please ride carefully.

I would like to thank all the people who have helped me through 
this accident. Firstly Simon Ritchie for being there when I needed 
him; Mike Gray for retrieving the bike; the Balclutha ambulance team, 
Laura Graigie and Tania Walker; the staff and doctors at Dunedin 
Hospital; and finally my darling wife Lisette, for her unstinting care 
and support. I would also like to thank all of you who have sent me 
expressions of sympathy, by card, texts, emails and personal visits, I 
value and cherish your friendship. Ken Spall 

TOMCC NZ Otago Southland

Balclutha ambulance 
team Laura and Tania 
ministering to my needs.

The wreck of a Bonnie languishing in 
Mikes garage was considered a write-off 
by the insurance company who paid out 
on it. It was last seen for sale on TradeMe, 
I guess for parts. At least it can now be an 
organ donor bike and help resurrect other 
sick or injured Bonnies.
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As the only bike entered in it’s class this season, taking out first 
place was a done deal. So to make it interesting, I loaned the bike to a 
couple of other racers. This may be the only bike to win 3 trophies in 
one class. As several classes run in each race, I got to enjoy my time 
annoying the 2 valve Buell racers, as we were lapping at a similar pace. 

I had a lot more competition in the pre ‘96 class on the Speed Triple 
over the season, but Triumph speed and reliability won out in the end, 
and after some great racing got to take the trophy home for the fourth 
year on the trot.

Thruxton takes 1st, 2nd and 3rd in Bears Hinckley Cup

I get a lot of support from partner Ness, as crew chief and this 
season she had an apprentice, Kas, who is the daughter of long time 
TOMCC NZ members Terry & Donna Hancox. I would also like to 
thank the friends and club members who come along to help, watch 
the racing and help themselves to Nesse’s fabulous lemon Meringue 
pies, and debate whether or not I should put peas in my bacon & egg 
pies – I say yes.

Pete Williams and Vanessa Somerville 
TOMCC NZ, Canterbury
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In 1981 Meriden launched the TR65. This was intended to be 
a budget model, appealing to the cost conscious enthusiast. It 
was £140.00 cheaper than a standard Bonneville of the day. This 
was brought about by such things as no rev counter, a drum rear 
brake, single carburettor, a two into one exhaust system and 
points ignition. It was also intended to be under the 650cc insur-
ance bracket of the time. The bracket was actually 600cc hard to 
believe Triumph made such a fundamental mistake! It was hoped 
that this new model would lead to quick sales and much needed 
cash injection for Triumph that by this time, was in a dire financial 
situation. A classic example is that this model came out with four 
tank variants. It really was a case of what was “lying around” at 
the time.

These bikes could not be sold in the American market due to 
not meeting emission standards.

The big talking point of this model is the short stroke crankshaft 
aided by 10mm shortened set of barrels and matching pushrods 
and tubes.

The TR65 was not a commercial success and only 400 were 
produced. The company tried to re-invent the model by adding a 
rev counter standard exhaust system and polished engine cases 
rather than the black.

Our Thunderbird was completed on the 25th of June 1981 and 
was imported to New Zealand in late 1988.

Photo on the left is how the TR65 looked from 1988 to 2008
I first came across this Thunderbird in 1989 when one of my 

friends purchased it. I didn’t really understand what it was and 
certainly hadn’t seen anything like it.

Two more friends owned this bike over a 21 year period and in 
2010 I was offered it. I originally said no, but by this time I had an 
understanding of how rare the bike was, and I certainly knew its 
full history so decided to buy it.

I’m aware of three others that are in New Zealand.
It really is a fun bike to ride and the fact that some of my friends 

call it the Triumph Belmont doesn’t faze me. It really was what the 
factory was trying to achieve at the time.

Photo on the right is what the TR65 looks like today.
Syd Ross 

TOMCC NZ Wanganui

Thunderbirds are Go!

DISCLAIMER
Opinions expressed in this publication are purely individual and not to be attributed 
to the Triumph Owners Motor Cycle Club NZ Inc. as a whole. Nor does publication 
imply any endorsement, either by Triumph Owners Motor Cycle Club NZ Inc. or 
by its committee.
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Wanganui September Monthly Ride

The weather was suspect but in spite of on and off showers some did brave the 
weather for a ride to the Kaponga Hotel where lunch was a big hit.

Two other members, Pete & Andrew, held off until lunchtime and headed in the 
same direction calling into Patea Beach, Waipipi Windmills and Waverley Beach 
whilst Tim and Neil carried onto The Mountain House on Mount Taranaki.

Anita Coleman, TOMCC NZ Wanganui
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1960 Triumph Tiger Cub 
for Sale – $5000

I have had this 1960 Tiger Cub T20 for 
about 9 years. It was restored by a chap in 
Christchurch and is in excellent condition. 
I have replaced the speedo and the 
ammeter. It runs well for a small engine.

Contact Tony, ph. 021 260 4403 
or email antubt@slingshot.co.nz

2012 Triumph America 
for Sale – $10,750 ono

With 48,900km this bike has 3 months 
Rego and WoF. Has been serviced every 
year and garaged all its life and is in very 
good condition.

Contact Colin, ph 03 789 5079 
or 021 163 7335

Northland October Monthly Ride
Meet at the Kensington Stadium car park at 11.30am, leave at 12.pm.  Catch up 
with Rennie, Caro and Bulldozer at the Kawa Kawa Park then on to Hururu via 
Pahia.  Getting way out there . . . 
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The Triumph Owners Motor Cycle Club New Zealand Inc.
If undelivered, please return to 50B Hargest Cres, St Kilda, Dunedin, New Zealand

TOMCC NZ 
Regular Area/Chapter Rides and Meetings

Northland No Details
Contact Glenn Maconaghie, 
glennmaconaghie@gmail.com

Auckland
Monthly Meeting. 
Last Tuesday of the month, 7pm at Swashbucklers, 
23B Westhaven Drive, Auckland

Franklin No Details
contact Chris Smith, trippletrickz@gmail.com

Waikato Bay of Plenty Details vary.
Contact Eric Box
Email: eric.susan@farmside.co.nz

Taranaki
Monthly Ride and Meeting. 
Last Sunday of the month, 10am at the Caltex 
service station on Eliot St, New Plymouth.

Whanganui
Monthly ride. 
Last sunday of the month. 10am, clubrooms Anzac 
Parade at 10am. Monthly meetings, last Monday of 
the month also at the clubrooms at 7pm.

Manawatu No Details

Canterbury
Monthly Meeting. 
Second Tuesday of the month, 7.30pm at First 
European Motorcycles, 127 Ferry Road, Waltham, 
Christchurch.

Otago Southland
Monthly Ride. 
First Sunday of each month, 11am at the Z service 
station, Andersons Bay Road, Dunedin.

Rides and events planned for the Canterbury Area, 
1st January to 31st December 2022

These are TOMCC NZ Inc. specific Rides & Events. 

Monthly Rides on the 3rd Sunday of the month • Public Invitation Run 
Friday Night Runs • TOMCC NZ Inc Poker Run (organised by Auckland Area) 

National Rally • Visit to Triumph Dealership, 

AGM/Get together • Overnighter • Poker Run • Bike Show 
Mods & Rockers Run & Rock ‘n’ Roll Evening • Whitebait Run • Twins Run 

Triples Run • Memorial Run • Mid Winter Get together • Photo Shoot, 

Quiz Night • Visiting Transport Museums • Guest Speaker 
Classic Motorcycle Film Evening • Basic Maintenance 
Motorcycle Parts & Buy/Sell Event • Christmas Event

ANY MEMBER IS WELCOME TO PUT FORWARD IDEAS 
FOR RIDES & EVENTS

First European and CMG in Christchurch, and Filco in Nelson already offer a 
discount to TOMCC NZ Inc. We will see if we can arrange discounts at other 
appropriate businesses to enhance your Man/Woman's Cave. 
Covid has caused many issues but we are confident that by following Government 
Guidelines many of these rides and events will still go ahead.

TOMCC NZ Canterbury Area Committee

Triumph Times Editor: Ken Spall
Phone 03 489 1740 or 021 26 99 530

Email: spall@callsouth.net.nz
50B Hargest Crescent, St Kilda, Dunedin 

9012, New Zealand
The deadline for the next issue of Triumph 

Times is 6 March 2022

REMIT to add sub section 
(B) to RULE 15 of the 
TOMCC NZ Rule Book

It is proposed that a sub section (B) 
to Rule 15 read:

Any Area/Branch that has raised funds 
for the specific purpose of purchasing 
property or assets for the use of members 
of said Area/Branch (and general national 
membership, by invitation) shall be able to 
sell, donate or otherwise dispose of in any 
way they see fit, when any of the property 
or assets have reached the end of their 
useful life or is no longer fit for purpose 
or have been superseded by more modern 
products. 

This decision will be made by the 
members of the particular Area/Branch by 
a vote, and the majority vote will carry. The 
Area/Branch committee or a group voted 
upon by the Area/Branch, will dispose of 
the assets or property in the way the vote 
was agreed upon by the members, be that 
by, sale, donation or disposal of.

Any financial proceeds shall be put to 
that Area/Branch funds or bank account 
for the purpose of future purchase of 
assets or property to belong to that Area/
Branch members or for the future benefit 
of the Area/Branch members.

Any such actions would be fully 
recorded in the appropriate committee 
minutes at the time.

TOMCC NZ 
Canterbury Area Committee
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REGISTRATION FORM
TOMCC NZ 28th National Rally

18 – 20 February 2022  Clark’s Beach, Auckland
RALLY REGISTRATION CLOSES 16 JANUARY 2022

ACCOMMODATION           Book directly with:

Accommodation bookings must be made by 
16 January, after this date accommodation  
bookings will be open to the public.

Name . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .Bike  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Rego  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

Address .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Post .Code .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

Phone .No . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .Email  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Membership .No . .  .  .  .  .

RALLY ENTRY FEE (Accommodation not included) Price Tick

All .weekend, .Friday .to .Sunday $30

Friday .night .only $20

Saturday .night .only $20

Gate .sales .members: .$50 . .Non-members: .$70 .(no .cloth .badge, .T-shirt .or .meals)

MEALS Price Tick

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER

Roast .meal
Pork .Belly .and .Chicken
Baby .Potatoes .with .Parsley
Creamy .Mushrooms
Baby .Carrots .with .honey .glaze

Dessert

Butter .Roasted .Pumpkin .and .Kumara
Minted .Baby .Peas
Mediterranean .Vegetables
Gravy .and .Condiments

Apple .and .boysenberry .crumble

$20

$5

SATURDAY BREAKFAST

Cooked .breakfast
Bacon, .Sausages, .Hash .Browns
Spaghetti .or .Baked .Beans

Scrambled .and .Fried .Eggs,
Toast .and .Condiments .

$12

SATURDAY NIGHT DINNER Build .your .own .burger

Dessert .Trifle .and .fresh .fruit .salad

$12

$5

SUNDAY BREAKFAST Cooked .breakfast .as .above $12

Please select your preferred drink

Lion .Red
Stein .
lager

Waikato Speights
Export .
Gold

Amstel .
Light

Bourbon .
and .
Cola

Rum .
and .

Coke

Vodka .
Cruiser

Gin .and .
Tonic

Whisky .
and .Dry

Clarks Beach Holiday Park
Phone: 09 232 1685
Website: www.clarksbeachholidaypark.co.nz
Email: info@clarksbeachholidaypark.co.nz
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T SHIRT / SINGLET Size . .S, .M, .L, .XL, .XXL .(Please .indicate .size) Price Tick

Black .T .shirt $25

Black .Singlet $15

White .T .shirt $25

White .Singlet $15

Total Amount to Pay $

DISCLAIMER

I/we .agree .to .abide .by .all .the .rules .of .the .rally .and .will .hold .blameless .all .organisers .or .officials .con-
nected .with .the .rally .for .any .injury, .loss .or .damage .at .or .travelling .to .or .from .the .rally .

NO .PATCHES, .NO .DOGS, .NO .GLASS, .NO .BYO .AND .NO .ATTITUDE

Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Signature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

TOMCC NZ 2022 National Rally cancellation policy
In . the . event . of . complete . cancellation . of . the . rally .
due . to . government . regulations . or . other . unforseen .
circumstances, .the .organisers .will .endeavor .to .refund .
as .much .as .possible .of . fees . that .have .already .been .
paid .on .registration . .

This . will . depend . on . a . number . of . factors, . namely, .
how . soon . before . the . rally . the . cancellation . or .
restrictions . are . imposed . on . us . and . whether . or . not .
non-recoverable . costs . have . been . paid . to . the . rally .
caterers, . manufacturers . of . badges, . trophies, . T . shirt .
printers .and .rally .incidentals .

 . If . badges . and . T . shirts . have . already . been .
manufactured, . these . items . will . be . available . to .
members .who .have .already .paid .for .them . .Recipients .
of .these .items .will .need .to .organize .their .own .postage .

In . the . event . of . government . restrictions . there . are .
likely .to .be .limits .on .the .numbers .permitted .to .attend .

the . rally . (limit .on .numbers .has .occurred .at .previous .
rallies) . .If .this .occurs .those .having .registered .early .will .
be .given .priority .up .to .the .number .permitted .to .attend .
an .event . .For .this .reason .we .suggest .that .you .make .
your .rally .registration .early .

In . the .event .of .government . restrictions .placing .an .
individual .area .or .areas .of .the .country .into .lockdown, .
or .travel .through .a .locked .down .area .or .areas .is .not .
permissible, .rally .registered .entrants .will .be .refunded .
as .far .as .the .organisers .are .able .to, .given .costs .that .
may .have .already .been .paid . .

Refunds .may .only .be .granted .under .circumstances .
where . government . regulations . require . us . to . cancel, .
modify . or . restrict . the . rally . . Cancellations . for . other .
reasons .will .incur .costs .

Cancellation .of .accommodation .must .be .organised .
directly .with .your .accommodation .provider .

All rally entrants will be expected to have been vaccinated 
against Covid 19. For the safety of others, if you have not been 

vaccinated please do not attend the rally.

Please .make .payment .by .direct .credit .into .account .number .38-9015-0012216-03 .
Please .use .your .name .as .reference .and .post .your .entry .to: .

TOMCC NZ National Rally, PO Box 28 507, Remuera, Auckland 1541 .

Any .questions .contact .Glenn .021 .032 .9920 .or .email .wokkey@hotmail .com

RALLY REGISTRATION CLOSES 16 January 2022

Covid 19 restrictions may affect numbers permitted to attend. 
Please make your rally booking early


